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THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST TO BE PRESENTED AGAINST THE FACE OF
DOOMED AMERICAN EDUCATION IN THE CITY OF LAS VEGAS, NV
RANCHO HIGH SCHOOL, 100 E. SEARLES AVE:
THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH 6:30 – 7:00 AM
These faux instructors are the WORST because they know the children
have no recourse or other source of information and they take full
advantage of the opportunity to lie to the children. Each person in these
children’s lives were put there by God, and have a fiduciary duty to give
them a proper education, not push their private satanic agenda. Few heed
these words from Jesus Christ:
“But he that knew not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with
few stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much required: and
to whom men have committed much, of him they will ask the more.” (Luke 12:48)
Therefore, we beseech the faculty and families of these children to fully embrace the
words they proffer on their website, to wit: “Our primary focus is to provide a wellrounded educational experience that not only stresses academics, but also provide for
the development of character (read and follow the Bible), community services (teach
your neighbors to do the same – when you are outside the school!), teamwork (do not
enable sin in your neighbors, to include every person you come in contact with mainly
by YOUR EXAMPLE), and leadership skills (again, LEAD BY EXAMPLE)”
inferences added.

ALL schools and teachers should boldly teach truth to all their charges via
Johnathan Edwards, John Bunyan and the Holy Bible. Expect these signs:
“Keep God’s Law”; “Man’s Job: Obey God”; "God Hates Fags"; "God Made
You He Or She Be Thankful And Obey Him"; "God Hates Sin Enablers";
"Divorce + Remarriage = Adultery"; "Marriage = 1 Man + 1 Woman 4 Life";
“God Is Sovereign Of All”; and “Repent or Perish”.

GOD HATES "TEACHERS" WHO LIE!

